FHB654F

T5 High Bay Fluorescent Fixture
6-Lamp - 25,800 Delivered Lumens / 360-Watts
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Features

• 5000K Color Temp
• 6 F54T5/850/HO Lamps Included
• 54 Watts Per Lamp
• 5,000 Lumens Per Lamp
• Power Cord NOT Included
• Multi-Volt
• Standard Specular (86%) Aluminum Reflector
• Three EP2/54HO/PRS/MV/W/MC Ballasts
• 5 Year Warranty

Details

• Easy access to wiring compartment & ballast
• Access plate provides access to electrical wiring with-out the need to open the fixture
• Knock-outs for easy electrical wiring and assembly
• Pendant mount kit provides a top J-box to simplify HID retrofit installations
• 86% Standard Aluminum Reflector
• Heavy Duty pre-painted steel construction
• Can be easily mounted by a single person
• UL Listed for Damp Locations

Benefits

• Energy Saving Compared to HID Systems
• Exceptional Color Rendering
• High System Efficacy
• Long Lamp Life
• Instant On/Re-strike Capability
• Quality Lamp holders
• Computer Designed Reflectors
• Compliant with Safety and performance standards.

Applications

• Warehouses
• Auditoriums
• Cafeterias
• Gymnasiums
• Manufacturing Facilities

All Six 54-Watt T5 5000K Lamps Included!


4FT Fixture

Factory Installed Option J
Pendant Mount Kit (PMK2)
installs from the outside: no need to open the fixture

Reflector Assembly pivoted open after removal of 2 screws.